IT'S STill THATCHIR OUT

WE, THE British labour movement, will have to do the job
•
ourselves. We will do it by absolute ly prevent ing he r f r om car.;,.,~~ t~~~
rying out against us the threats for which she will now cla im a
~~;:~
fresh mandate.

-

NO SACKINGS; NO CLOSURES. NO PRIVAT!SAT ION;
\cit
We will make every facto r y, mine, school and hos pita l a bastion f
fr om which Thatcher will be thrown back a nd t hen t hr own out.
We are in the position of
German workers waking up
one morning and finding that
Hitler has been elected. Do
we accept it because the process is described by those it
serves as democratic?
We do not. No fascistic
government has ever achieved
nominal power with so strong
and undefeated a labour movement - still intact, still united
in its opposition, still determined to save Britain from
destruction. The level of class
struggle among shipbuilding
workers, teachers, local
government and health work ers, miners. factory workers
generally has never been
higher.
The fact that those ai ready
committed to getting rid of
1~w.tt:ile1 are t.ow twlcc:: as
determined to do so was not

Brita in.

The TUC was un ited in its
ca ll to vote Labour. The TUC
must be united in its ca ll to
oust Thatcher. No compr omises, no ta lks with Tebbit.
DEFY THEM: DEFEAT T HEM;
DEPOSE THEM;
· Indust ria l Britain must be
made ungovernable by those
who are bent on the car ve- up
and destructio n of Br it ish
industry.
Thatcher spat in the face
of the work ing class and ma ny
members of t he worki ng class
voted for Thatche r - or for he r
allies, the SOP. In Lat in Amer ica the tame goat that leads
its kind to the abatto ir is called a juda3 .soat. We wil! net be.
led to our doom by judas sheep.

WE DID NOT" need documentary

price we have paid so that she

proof that the Belgrano when
sunk was well outside the exclu-

could have her majority.

sive zone and had been heading

opposition, with a few honourable
exceptions, to oppose this jingots tic war of Thatcher's root

We did not reed Hatg to tell
us that a Peruvian attempt to
arrange a peaceful solution
between Britain and Argentina
might have succeeded but for the
sinking of the Belgrano with a

loss of 400 lives.
The billions of pounds the war
cost and Is continuing to cost and
the thousand lives lost are the

The fa llure of the Labour

and branch at the time made late
attempts to Indict her during the

election sound hypocritical,

The danger Is that the next
time Thatcher needs to change
her image from the most unpopular prime minister since the war

into a larger than life mock-up
of Rule Britannia she will plunge
us into war ag:lln.
Unless we stop her and make

ber answer for her crimes.

Sacked workers at Hindle Gears
reply with works occupation
ENGINEERING workers at Hindle

bearing a court injunction for

Gears \n Bradford have occupied

each str tker He ignored on the

their factory after resolving to

office dco!"step, and threats of

force a conclusion to a dispute

court batllffs and pollee eviction

which has run on now for 13

cut little Ice. AUEW district

weeks, Initially sparitod by

secretary Peter Walker said this

management's refusal to negotiate over a pay claim, the

week that "As this is a dispute

struggle escalated in significance
when the striking workers were
sacked.
!I indies

still refuse to rego-

tiate, preferring the unsubtle
pressure of unemployment to do
the job for them, but to their
credit the workforce, all A UEW
m,embers but not experienced In

struggle, have refused to lx:nd
the knee and now press the attack

back on the employer.
Bundles of brown envelopes,

T_.~

reflected in th is po ll - but it
will be reflected in the h is to r y
of capitalism's demise in

South Atlantic war crimes
for a home port for nine hours to
know that Thatcher was determined to have the war which
could wln the election for her.

·

-... ,. -;..~

against redundancies as well as
over a claim for higher pay, the
executive is fully supporting the
Hindle members."
l\lessages of support have
been pouring in, as well as more

tangible gestures, Including
sleeping bags, food and two TV
sets donated by local engineering
workers. The men are aware
that they are in contempt of
court, but that is nothing to the

contempt felt here for a petty
and tyrannical employer.

The lharch for Jobs will g o on gaining support from employed and unemployed until tt becomes an arl)'l.y

Investing No. 10.
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Support for resistance in occupied Ireland
THE CONDUCT of the General
Election has served to emphasize

at least one thing - the distinc tion
of northern Irela nd from the rest

of Britain,
Although the fight for northern
Ireland •a 17 Westminster seats is
supposed to be an integr al part of

the British General Election the
reality Is very different. It Is
not one contest but two.
Of Britain's polttlcal !partles
only the Ecology Party put forward
candidates in northern Ireland and
that with the same expectancy of
success they had ln Britain.

No British politicia n visited
northern Ireland during the c ampaign and the fact of Britain's

was going, was hardly raised as
an election issue. The usual conspiracy of silence was maintained
with remarkable ease.
The question of northern Ire-

Ireland's continued occupation.

Out of the EEC, yes. Out of

land did make the manifestoes but

Ireland, well not really. lt was
left to the electorate of northern
Ireland to take the issue up. As
always their election was about

only as an afterthought, an unpleasant duty that had to be performed, the less said the better.
Even the Labour Party's commitment to "unity by consent", in an
age unknown, Wlder unspecified
circumstances, had an air of un-

workers voted on jobs and peace
in a confrontalion between progress
and reaction Irish workers \"'Jted
on the link with Britain as Sinn
Fe inn took on all the shades of
unionism from Ian Paisley to

nothing else. While British

reality about It,

Gerry Fltt.

There was no sense of urgency
as the idea mere ly hung m t serably

Just as Gerry Adam's arrest on
the eve of polling day could not

In the air. It certai nly played no

prevent his being returned to

part in their campaign as once
aga in the British working class

Westminster so too the increase
in popular support for Sinn Fein
shows the drtve towards a United
lee land continuing lrreversibly.

occupation of that part of Ireland,

were denied the opportunity of

what it was doing and where it

effectively declaring how they saw

DHSS ban overtime to defend jobs and service
THE SLASHING of 5000 jobs
from the country's social
security offices is one more
step in Thatcher's aim to
destroy the civil service.
DHSS unions are continuing
their longstanding fight for
proper staffing levels, and
have adopted the tactics of a
ban on overtime working. a
ban on the sharing of work,
and a ban on the employment
of casua l, temporary staff.
The unions also insist that
if Thatcher can find jobs for
her despised and thoroughly
discredited spec.inlist claims
control teams - the knocker

squads - she can certainly
provide enough staff to ensure
that the 7 million people she
has made dependent on supplementary benefits receive an adequate service from the DHSS.
Specialist claims control
teams continue to be opposed
wherever they carry out their
purulent work. The first day
that they set foot in the Hove
miSS office recently was marked by an impressive demonstration outside the office.
200 people took part, including
workers from inside the office,
'Staff from other local DHSS
offices, de legates from the

CPSA annual conference in
Brighton and a contingent from
the Brighton and Hove Unemployed Workers Union. The
demonstration called for the
scrapping of the specialist
claims control teams and the
immediate increase in benefit
paying staff.
The Victorian values so
beloved of Thatcher are em
bodied in the specialist claims
control procedures with its
basic role the hounding of the
working class as workshy
scroungers: spcclalist claims
control is the precurser to
the workhouse.

Local Government Workers' Central Task
Soup and cold charity
THE RE-ELECTION of Thatcher
for a second term of offlce_ lncreases the threat to \)le exiStence of our social services.
The past four years h~s seen a
ruthless and systematic dismantling of these services. The
fact that they are starved of
funds when need for thes~ services is greater than ever before shows the callousness and
determination of the Thatcher
administration to attack our
class at every level.
We should not sehe thlsllfbeunldamental attack on t e we
ng
. . i . f lt
?four class '" ISO anon or
_
IS the policies pursu~d ~ ~ha~cher that ha;e br~u~st
~~
er burden. he st n h fund a
totaldestruct~~n. ~ Yh 1
service
provleas1er
mg or
ose nto
to treturn
need1 Much
.
d h . tl
the soup kitchens an c ns an
kmdness.
•

:o: 0

Four years of destruction
*Since 198(',80 per cent o.f local authority social service departments have drastically cut
their level of provision
*78 per cent of local authorities
did not have the resources to
meet increased demand on provision for the elderly, those in
need of residential care or
those suffering from mental
disorders.
*900 day carE places· for the

ORGANISE
AGAINST
THATCHER

young physically handicapped
have been lost between 1979
and 1981 - 9 per cent of total
provision
*10 per cent of local authorities
are at least 15 per cent short
of flnance to maintain the 1980
level of provision ·
*54 per cent of local authorities
are expt•rlencing cuts ln real
..... Charges for local govt services up by over 30% to £306 million
terms
*Day care provision ls avai lable ..... Rates increased by average of 90% over 4 years
to only I per cent of children ..... 110,000 local authority jobs lost since 1979
60 per cent of places are prov.
.
ided by the volunta r y sector
..... Public spending cut by £11.500 million in 4 years
*The number of social workers THE RE-ELECTION of the Thatcher government lays the groundwork for further attacks on
23 000
·
has been frozen at
,
since the very existence of our class
1980 leading to a mountain of
We can expect these attack; to come in many forms, but always with one central theme unallocated cases, and severe the destruction of the 200 years of clvillsatlon built up by our class through its organisations
·pressure on existing staff
in term s of health, education. housing, the social se r vices. Jobs and skills. It is against our
• An increase ln charges for
class, and thus aga inst a ll 'of these , that Thatcher directs her venom and destruction.
social service provision. 35
To the extent that Local gove rnment has resisted Thatcher 's attacks it becomes her enemy.
per cent of social dservice
dep- Therefore the trade unionists from local government at the NALGO conference this week will
d
artments increase ay nursery make decisions not simply of Importance to their own members. but to our class as a whole charges beyond the rate of
particularly as they meet as the flrst collective volre of the working class following Thatcher's
inflation
re-establishment.'
•owing to staff cuts and the use
It is essential at such a time that we formulate policy for the defence of every a rea of our
of scarce resources for other work and ln defence of every job within Lt.
options, local authorities have
The very existence of local government ls under thr\'at: Thatcher seeks the increasing
been forced to take larger num- centralisation of state power ln order to pursue her policies of destruction. She attempts to
bers of children into care. The control local government fln:1nce and to abolish the metropolitan county councils and the GLC
number rose by 5000 between
to this end. We have it in our power to resist and prevent these measures. It is a fight aga in st
1978 and 1980.
Thatcher 's new brand of fascism a nd must not be undertaken lightl y, but in a way designed to
The message to local govern achieve the maximum unity between all workers ln both provate and public sectors.
ment workers and others ls
We are facing a counter-revolution against all we have achieved. But lt is a counterclear. Thatcherism stands op- "'tevolution based on their weakness and fear of us . We will respond with offensive action
posed to any concept of human- a>\ainst the Thatcherltes and their dying system of capitalism. We will defend the existence
lty - there ca~ be no peace
of local government, defend the GLC and the metropolitan counties, fight for our services
with her.
and jobs. As long as she remains, she remains our enemy. In the week after her reestablishment we say again as we said ln 1979: prepare and organise for industrial action to
get Thatcher out:

Water job loss conspiracy
WATER WORKERS now have
absolute proof - lf any \vas
really needed - of the Conservative Government's

plans for future .iob cuts .
A prl vate letter sent by
Environment Under Secretary
Gilen Shaw to water authority
Chairmen has been leaked to
NALGO.
The letter says that the
minister was ·~to note
that manpower was reduced
by about 3 t per cent overall
during 1982/83' but that he
was 'not yet convinced that

water authorities generally
have fully got a grip on the
problem'.
-----rrgoes on to say ·I understand that authorities · plans
forecast a much slower rate
of manpower reduction over
the next 4 years. amounting
on h · to some 3 per cent over
the whole period. This rate ls
'd isappointingly slow'.

He ends up asking water
authorities to revise thel r
manpower reduction fore1
casts especially ln the llgJ t of
the strike.
Water trade unions have
expressed outrage at the letter. NUPE's Ron Keating said
"the letter signals the determination of this government
to see unemployment rising".
NALGO's water group
meeting on Monday june 13th
Is to discuss an emergency
motion passed unanimously by
the Devon Water Services
Branch deploring the letter
and calling for co-ordination
between water unions 'so that
an industry-wide response
to the threat of future job cuts
can be made'.
The NALGO water group
meeting will also hear a report from the l r negotiations
on the acceptance of a 5. 6
per cent pay offer.

Power - no fight,no money
THREE to five per cent is the
spectrum of pay award being
recommended for acceptance at
the NALGO ~onference Electricity Group meeting. Some
rumbllngs of discontent have '
been raised in certain branches,
but rumblings are not res tsta nee.
The need to get the question of
pay into perspective is long
overdue amongst Electricity
branches . Its importance, the
need to be involved, the need !o
use our untapped strength, our
ability to Improve and provide
genuine support to our negotiators

'hard option' -· total immediate
selloff, or Labour's holdl~
action, involves us all. Since
and enhance without doubt.
1979, 11,000 Jobs have been
Pay Is the key to bnnglng
destroyed In the ESI. For
together all sections of our
Marshall read Tory, for Tory
tnclu~o~try. \\' ·~ 'Jo not have to look
read .&~shall, prospects of
to mythology about pow.e r engi10, 000 n.ore Jobs are on the
neers or manual workers on how
'executioner's block. Management
to fight, If we prepare, we could
compare their reorganisation
launch a campaign through the
with the decimation that has
finance and computer sectlona
occurred In British Steel, hence
that would severely rattle this
no po\_Y'er industry and no manu£6,5 btlllon Industry. We must
facturing Industry,
set aside the Electrtctty Supply
The Electricity Supply IndusIndustry's spectacles arvJ don ours. try, in Marshall's eyes is an
example
of 'state socialism',
Reorganisation of the ESI, be
its nearest parallel is in the Soviet
lt Marshall's 'soft option' of
Union. The Ideological attack on
piecenoeal breakup; the Tortes'
nationalised industry, generated
by I:-awson, Thatcher, ~larshall,
is about profit , greed, asset
stripping. We must counter this;
generation and distribution of
electrlcttv Is for the people of
Britain n~t US multinationals and
their handmaidens in government.
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What you didn't hear in election week
THE enquiry Into BL's dispute
at Cowley: which in part forced
the anti-Thatcher electton.upheld
complaints by workers against
management's behaviour during
the 11washing-up time" strike.
The report of the joint unionmanagement enqutt·y condemned
the screaming and abuse of
workers by managers.

The district secretary of
TGWU, David Buckle, said that
the unions v.-ould continue to
maintain that It was unnecessary

for workers to give up their
washing-up time .

•

HULL DOCKERS have rejected
their employers' latest pay
package and voted to step up
action, Walter Cunningham,
Chairman of the Docks District
Committee of the TGWU
explained, 'We began negotiating
last year for an increase with no
strings attached, When the
employers, the Port Authority,
offered one per cent across the
board plus five per cent in return,
for a 25 per cent cut in manning,·
the men completely .rejected it.

CIVIL servants' willingness
Offshore, a US ' subsidiary which
to fight to defend their ll ving
operates on oil rigs in the North
conditions and the services
Sea, were .sacked for pursuing
they adminster has
the right to uniontsation, better
manifested itself In recent
wages and conditions and Improved actions.
• •lety.
In Hackney, East London,
In pursuit of their claims, the
over 200 members of the
26 divers occupied an oil platfonn
CPSA and the SCPS returned
In the Ninian field. Evicted by
to work last Friday after
court order and promptly sacked
forcing management to back
by Subsea, the ,divers took their
down from their attempts to
fight to other trade unions in the
tear up an agreement regardindustry for aid. The National
ing the frequency at which
Union of Seamen, the A UEW and
the unemployed are required
Norwegian oil industry Trade
to sign at the Hackney unemUnions have responded to the
ployment benefit office (UBO).
call. Already three contract
The UBO, with 15, 000 claimsupply vessels for Subsea are
ants using it, is the largest

•

THE Ford worker whose dismissal
by management for alleged
damage to n bracket worth 86p
caused a £90 m strike has
had his job restared by an ACAS
tribu:lal.
The report on the incident and
the decision that Ford management
was "unreasonable" tn sacking
the worker completely justifier!
the strike by 4, 500 assembly
workers.

"If we accepted this, it would
mean we were on £136 last year,
and £128 this! -an £8 cut In
wages In return for a 25 per cent
cut in manning. There's no way
we're going to accept that. We're
going to fight!"

WHEN the Queen Mother visited University College in central
London on Friday June 3, she was greeted by striking
technicians who were holding a protest over the dismissal
of two of their engineering coUeagues. The timing of the
strike and the vlslt was a complete coincidence, because the
visit had been kept secret by the coUege authorities. This is
what made the demonstration such an embarrassment for them.
The strike was the first of a series unless the threatened
redundancies are withdrawn. The technicians, many of whom
are on fixed-term contracts, are concerned that if these jobs
are allowed to go, many more wili follow. Photo: The Worker.

Civil servants strike over poor conditions

26 DIVERS, working for Subsea

blacked and laid up .

After 20 weeks we stepped up the
action. The employers have
posted the men a paper saying
tt ...their last offer - one per cent
across the board, five per cent
for a 25 per cent cut in manning.

Red\ faces and red banners at
royal visit to University College

in London·, and management

admit that the office Is
"grossly overcrowded"; if
management had succeeded
in their intentions, the new
procedures would have made
conditions in the office
totaUy unbearable.

sion nottces-;;ere issued,
DHSS staff came out on strike.
The disciplined and united
action by the UBO and DHSS
workers forced management
to capitulate and revert to the
previously agreed method

barbarism displayed by
Thatcher In cutting jobs from
DHSS offices. 441 jobs are to
be axed from Merseyside,
5, 000 nationally. The CPSA
and SCPS members in Ll verpool ·are demanding that no
jobs should be cut until the
441 jobs to be axed from Merseyside , 5000 nationally
review set up to examine the
understaffing in DHSS offices
The UBO workers were
of signing on claimants.
reports in August.
consequently locked out for
Important concessions on
Meanwhile, both offices
refusing to operate the new
new accommodation for the
have been shut down by the
procedures, and when manage- UBO staff have also been won.
strike. The local Branch of
ment brought In scabs, all
In Liverpool, civil
the CPSA put it clearly:
work from the :.JBO was
servants working at the
"DHSS staff in Liverpool
blacked by CPSA and SCPS
Toxteth and BeUe Vale DHSS
have had enough, there is no
members working at the
offices went on indefinite
way that these cuts can be
Hackney and Stoke Newington
strike from Wednesday in
,made and the service
DHSS offices. When suspenanger and disgust at the latest continued."

Cubans arming against Reagan intervention in central America

THE REAGAN war-machine is
of a policy statement by the
the United States,
tntenalfying United States interSenate Foreign Relations
American people do not seem
ference in Central America
Committee that any training of
so convinced. A Washington Post/
despite growing opposition to his
El Salvadorean troops should
ABC News Opinion Poll carried
policies. His latest move is to
take place Inside the United States. out in May revealed 3-1 against
triple the nwnber of American
One member of the committee the proposed aid to El Salvador
military advisers including the
sensing a clrcUJr.venting of these
and 6-1 against sending any
infamous Green Berets in
guidelines said, "We do not want
troops there. A minority of
Honduras and open a training base training missions to become the
people believed Reagan when he
there.
opening wedge for deeper direct
said" troops would not be sent.
A senior defence department
US involvement in conflict in
At the same time as he
official admitted that more than
Central America."
desperately tries to shore up the
a hundred advisers will be sent
The shooting of the chief of
El Salvador dictatorship Reagan
1 ~ 0 workers at the Unit Superto the base at Puerto Castilla on
US military trainees In El
Is busy destaball~tng Nicaragua
heater and P\pe Co's works in
tne Caribbean coast. It is
Salvador - the first American
and now with renewed venom
Swansea have been In occupation
expecte d to begin operations this
military to die there - brought a
Cuba. A vitriolic attack on Cuba
for three weeks following manage- summer and will be used for
defiant comll'ert from Reagan.
by the President was recently
ment plan to make 50 redundant.
~raining Honduran and other
"It is not going to change our
followed by Senator Barry
Following the failure of sacking Central American troops. Not
attitude about the economic or
Goldwater. He said that the Cuban
threats against the whole worksurprisingly , a battalion of E l
military aid we are giving'', he
problem should have been solved
force, management is now seeking Salvadorian soldiers (some 950said. The year Jrom October
long ago by United States Invasion
repossession through the High
1000) will be amongst the first,
198~ will see- $70.amlllton go rn
- and annexallon.
Court.
This decision files In the face military aid to El Salvador from
In reply to this clearly co-

•

ordtnated attack on their independence, the Cubans have begun
a massive campaign of aQ.tiA merican propaganda. Their
Communist Party newspaper ;
Granma said, 'Qnce again
Reagan demonstrates to what
extremes he's ready to descend.
In his hysterical arrogance he Is
capable of any adventure. "
Referlng to Goldwater the paper
likens the threat to Cuba with
Hitler's threat to gobble up
Austria before World War 2,
Mass demonstrations have
taken place all over the country.
In one province it was announced
that their territorial troops
mtlltta would be doubled to
100,000 ln answer to Reagan's
''lmpertallst' madness". An
official said,- "All the people
must prepare for the war. 11

Minority Government

•

Return to basics at A ire Valley Yarns
.\S Pl!l.\ IOt'SLY reported in

11" C,\I.I.ING for

stru~p;lc

to

get Thatcher out we will no
Uoubr be charged with floutin~
tlemocr[lcy.
Let 's look at tl1ls bour
geois 'democracy · they arc

toutinp;.

,. .

Nearly two thlrtls of tl1e electorate -voted n~ainst Thatcher. She remains one of the
most hated prime ministers
the countrY has ever seen :..1nd
cnn go pnlcrica\ly nowhere
without massive police

prutecrion.
ller 'la ndsllde ' ln splte of
lower Tory vote than before
means that She c.an make decisions which have nothing to
do with l1er promise~ to the
electorate (antl they were ball
enough:) which cannot be effectivel y challentred ln l'arllament and whlch need not even
have the approval of l1er own
cablnet to become tile law of
the land.

11

In thC' unions tllO~C who vore
IMvc to Cd rr\ rile resJ)onsibil
r-:,: for their dccio..:ions. Tile'
C~H1110l \'OtC for SOI1ll'llll C' c\c.;c
to strike for 1hem nr lor
other!:' to t:lkC w;1g:c cuts. In
a union the mcmix.•rsllip c:m

overthrow pollcles anJ leaders
without Uepartinr. from their
own rule book.
Calling; on our unions. calling on the LaOOur movement
to oust Thatcher to ~nse 13ritain from destruction is a call
to the immense majorit\' to
act in the interest of tl1e immense majority, it is the only
real democratic r~pper~l in
13rltaln todav.

Tlw \\"m·k<'l', tc;o.;tile \\ ol'l.:cr~ at
this I':H-h0](' of a firm ha\·C het•n
nn ~tt·il,e lor fnur months .. \
(I<• mon~tt•:'\t inn in support ol thC'
~nd;('d ·nll'll i~ to he held tn
FnrslC'.'. \\'t•:·::t Yorl, s .. on
Saturdn..\· .June lsth . If the workers' courag-eous action in support
ol the it· altempts to unionise is
to be gucccssful. howc,·et·, there
will hm·e to he a return to the
central i.ssue, that of union t·ecognltlon and the rlj.!,"ht to organise
rnther than the emphasis on race.
The woJ'I.;crs were,,n't sacJ.:ed
because the,· were .\sians, the.\'
were snd;cd l><>cause the.v "~ere
\\'Ot·kers \\·ho refused to tolerate
an.\· longer the appalling wagC's

No US bases here

The most important group
in tl1e country. in whose interests she wlelds thls dictatorial power - the company
chalrman. the boards of dlr-

pense - they do not have to
srontl for electlon.
Such is their commitment
to majority rule that they have
flts at tl1e ldea of even token
worker representation on their
boards: It 's a very funny democracy wl1ere the smug and
better off can, through a mlnority vote, force others, the
weaker and the poorer to suffer - for the good of the nation of course:
It's not llke that in the unions which Thatcher's axeman
Tebblt is pletlged to destroy.

dismantle the NilS,
Fortunately for the working
clnss, henlth workers know their
service wc!ll and nre prepared
for the fight for health on all
fronts. The heat of the strntegy
is set out in the resolutions
tabled for discussion at the
llenlth Group meeting thnt precedes ConferencP proper. It
reminds health workers that the
pay campaign of last year was
based on demands for better
conditions nncl n 1·a nge of other
improvements in sen·ices, ns
we11 ns nn increnscd rat(' of
pay.
Where prl\'atisatlon hns been
the Issue, local govet•nment hns
att:·acted most of the attention.
There hns, however, been quite
a long tradition of "contracting
out'' in the ~118, •• a11d an eqltally
lo~ one of reverting to direct
labour after some tln;t?, 7\cver-

implt•mt' lltt•tl UL l ' nion shops
l'l'J.:·:lrtllt•ss of TC'Ihil'~ laws nnd
Lhat '!' all to tlw en•tlit of till'
union IHC'miX't'~ and thC' lC'nd<·r~hip 11hich h:t$ \I'Ot'kC'd hard to
l'llSUJ'<' that success.
l.ii•C' the Willinm Dl~nby case
haek in the liOs \\ herC' te-.:lilc
workl't'~ wcr<' Ollt for a \'C':tr and
HlOt't', this CBS(' iS Cl'U CinllO
the union, .\ppl.dng· thC' t'h.~;ht
tncticg, g-oing be.,·oml s\·mpathel !<' and g;C'ncrous colleclions, the
case c an still be won. \'lctor.'·
\\'Ould p~n-c th<' way to rC'buildingthc l'nion In all those other mills
and d.\·C'housC'S where wo1·kers
are IJcinp; forcC'd to accept compulsory o\·ertime woJ·king", pa.\·
at just O\'Cl' a pound an hom·, liO
hout· ·weeks and so on. The leadership of th<' olli 0.\·ers ancl
Bleachers has (;one a g-ood .iob
at sall'agin~ lhe \\'L'cckag-e of what
was left alter ,·cnrs of indolence
il' the 70s. Firm lC'adersh ip in
this ~trug,,dc, taldnK It IJnck
through tlw tt•adl.', is what is
net•ded for all.

JlESOLUTI:: action by !he members of the Scottish Opet•a ot•chestra last week has forced their
management lnto negotiations and
highlighted the chronic starvation
of the Arts under the Thatcher
government. A work-to-r!Jle,
backed by the ~lustcian's Union
(whose closed-shop policy operates throughout the country)
brought about the cancellation of
the Third Act of Wagner·•s
Masterslngers at the Edinburgh
Playhouse after the Interval,
extended for an hour, had allowed
the players to discuss and vote
on Implementing the walk-out.
Earlier In the week the management, v·arned that the orchestra
would work no more than the

tie merchant bankers. the
penslon fund managers, all
those who prosper at our ex-

WITH 8000 hospital beds closed
since Thatcher came to power,
health workers at NA LCO Conference will have much to discuss and ph n,
The "NIIS is safe with us"
slogan, far from soothing and
reassuring people, has enraged
them, for it wr~s a lie, 11 Efflclen·
cy'' savings, contrncting with
private companies for hospital
suppot·t services like catering,
cleaning nnd t1·nnsport, and
enforcing low pay are among the
means used in the nttempt to

prnduets has IJl•{'n

impo~t·

~lll't'PS~full.'

Mastersingers take a break

ectors and their shareholders.

Stop cuts
and stop
privatisation

L'undition~ \\hich thL'::il' tin'J'h:ucht•t·ites llt'l't' tl'.\·ing tn
upon tlwm. Tlw l ·:t t·~ll•\·
1\ orl.;(•rs' ~trikt• is ITpNHc•tlh ·
re1C'I'l't'ti to a~ Yor\,shin··~
<.;nmwick . Tht·t'l' is nn merit in
th:=!t. <.:nun1 ic\, wns n t·la~!'ic
detent, like Fine Tubes bC'I'orc
it, hccnus<' the central Issue w:ts
replnct•r! h.1· l)QgliS ones - 01...:.
for cn.mpaign medals and mat·t.\TS
to tout around to meetinj.!,"s hut
little C>lse.
The demonstrallon and all the
otilet· actidties around the strike
should be lod hy the T & G
Te;o.;tile T1·ac~ Group and led
foreihl.\'. That would cut out all
the poncinp; off the strike which
is occm-ring at present 1>.\' the
commltlC'c·s fot· this and that. If
the demo is wrong and mat·ching
around the back streets of
Fnrslc.'· on a Snturda.'· afternoon
doesn't sound too promising,
then the union should step in and
sa.\· so. It shou ld exc1·t that class
(lisciplinc which led to the men
wanting to join In the first place.
Iliac kinK of A ire \'alley

and

pOl

~ -A

usual three hour session (Wa,.cner's comedy lasts neal'ly six
hours). ignored the threat ancl
stuck to their offer of a mere
2.:;', increase (one which, incidentall.v, otht>r unions involved
with the opera had accepted.)
With the Scoltish Arts Council
(not n•t allowcrl to ha\'e become
a mouthpil'C<.' of Thatcher's
go\'ernment in the mould of the
University (]rants Commission)
throwing Its efforts bchinrl the
attempts to save Scottish Opera
and spread its activities, the
action will in the end raise r:~an
dards and morale and pinpoint
the eource of the chronic decline
- 11u\tchel' 's continued attack on
our cultlu·e.

foul act of murder

CIJL'RCJJ BELLS in Soweto tal- cited world outra~e <ll the f<lCt
Three onto one wont go. A member of llrlraln 's lnLilgenous popled before dawn last Thurstlav that ANC flghters are not gran·
1
ulation is dragged away from a lorry at L pper Jleyfonl. lie was
in sympathy for three Afrlcmi
tell pri,.;oner of war status and
protestlng wlth hundreds of others by blockadlng a gate at the
Natlonal .;ongress members
a white man who beat a blnck
airfleld, where the L'S trespassers keep rhelr ];Ill nuclear bam- who were hanged by the South
man to Ueath has merely to
bers. In England's green and pleasant lantl the IC!IIs screamed
African Government. Treason spend some of hls weekends ln
overhead as hundreds of protesters were arrested. The week of
was the charge: flghtlng for
prlson. Thls odious reglme ls
r~ction culminr~teU in a march to the main gnte of all those involved freedom their act.
supported by llennis Thatcher
ln blocklng the sui ~ldiary gate. The pollee were dlstinctlv nerA mother sald of her son,
wl10 ur~es that we continue co
vous as they llnked arms, ln true Greenham Common stvie, enone of the three. 'Go well my
play sport there.
clrcllng the gathered marcl1ers. The L'S occupatlon of IJ~ltaln ls
son, I love you. lam proud of
Whlle the black majority of
now a burning issue. To stop llrltain burnlng come to the CI'IJML you because you're to dle for
21 million are oppressed by
meeting to discuss this topic. 'The L1S Occupation of Britain' is·
your people. You must know
loathsome apartheid. l1eros of
the tltle of our meeting on rritlay jul y 1st, 7. ~Opm at the 13cllman that the struggle wlll not end
tl1e ,\NC flght for the freedom
and dlgnit)' of th<ir people. We
even after your death '.
llookshop. Below - another face of rhe opposltlon.
The mun.lers by hanging in- must not forget them.
Photos: Tl1c Worke1·.

Shipyards to be occupied

thC'IC's.s, ll enlth St't'\·icc mnnnp;C'rs
ha,·c now IJeC'n instt·uctc!L_to
im·ite tt•ndl'l'.S fo1· n t·nngt• of
SCI'\'iCC'l" JH'<.'SC'ntJ\·]H'O\'tdC'd IJ\·
:\liS stnlf. Tht•rc is oppn~itinn to
this mm·c nt all lc\'(?ls. llenlth
Sen·ict• sto,ff arc called on to
mnke "clliciem.:v'' sn\'in~s :tnd
to JH'O\'iclc n cost C'ff('ctin? S<'nicc
when it \g hnrd to pro,· ide nn\'

"<C'rl'icc :lt nll under the conslnnt
iWessm·e of gJwrtng-c of funds.
Pl'i\'rttt' rn ntr:lctors suffet·
no such bunien .. \blc to pny lowC'r
(yes, lowC't':) \\'rtj.!,"t'S thnr. thC' l\liS,
privntc firms cnnnot proddc the
samc stn t~clnrcl of sel·,·icC'.
Chrn.JlCl' for Thatcht>t', of course,
hut dnng-erous 1.1· e;o.;pens h·e for
the rest of us.

BR!TIS!J Shlpbulldlng employers must have heaved a sigh of
rellef when Thntcl1er' s elea :on
notice gave them the opportunity to postpone the meeting
fixed for 2~ Mav with the Shlpbullulng workers Natlonal
Committee.
The declsion by sllipbuiluing workers to occupy their
whole inUustr~' to prevent any
further rellunUancies or
closures had forced tl1e
emplo~·cr!-l to o.l~rcc to <1 nc~ot
iatin~ mcetinp: on the question
of tl1a future of jobs anu va nls
in the industrv.
·
~1canwl1ile. tl1e shipbuildin~
workers <1 rc p:etrin~ on with
tl1el r pr~ctlcal plans for
occupntlon bv 111.1kin~ cont;.lcts
wlth unlons <iutslde r'he
industr~· and sening up
comminees to advise members

Qn rent ~nd nHc c1<.1ims ami

I)IJSS pavments during such a
nation-wide industrial action
as that planneJ.
This kind of solid.l ritv is
the bastion of workin~ class
resistance against the nnacks
of British c;.tpitalism.
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